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will determine more (> finitcly whether certain applica
tions will materialize'. The commcrcial prospects ill 
fields where conventional machines arc available are 
particularly difficult to assess. It is obvious that a 
radically novel design for all types of equipment will 
be 11111ch more rcadi :/ acccpted for purposes where 
no a lLernative dev ices with similar performance char
acteristics arc available. vYhcn convcntional machines 
can bc obtained that of[er adequate performance ancl 
that have already gone through a lengthy process of 
technical development, it is not so easy to establish a 
revolutionary new type of product in direct competi
tion. This would be the case even if certain marginal 
or even substantial advantages in performance, cost, or 
other features can be ohtained, especially since most 
ncw machines must initially he more expensive with 
small production qU:llIl :,;, 's. The first large-sc;l1c practi
cal applications of Stirling engines might thcrcfore be 
in fields where no alternatives are available with cor
respond ing pcrform:l nce. 

This situation already exists, and the first lI1o(krn 

device of this type to he lIsed in sllhslaliliall1llmhcrs is 
as an air licIlH.:!icr. This is a single-cylinder displaecr 
machine, also similar to Stirling's original prototype, 
hut driven by an electric motor, so that the cylinder 
head cooh down sufficielltly to condense the atmos
pheric air in contact with it. Although the coefficiellt of 
performance is lower than that or larger conventional 
machines, small cluantities of li(luiel air can be pro
duceel morc readily and conveniently. Since 110 <I ",';l1a
tive method for producillt; liquefied air in laboratory 
cluantitics existed bdore, this was a natural opening for 
regenerative machines. 

Many other applications that arc perfectly feasible 
at this stage of technical development have been 
proposed at varions times. One example is power units 
for sma1i boats which could usc bottled gas as fuel. 
The almost uncanny silence of these prime movers 
should make them most attractive. The usc of re
gellerative thermal machines as road transport power 
units will require Hrst the development of a bettcr 
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method for control with a short response time. The 
main advulltagc of these units is that the property of 
thermodynamic reversal can be usecl during braking, 
so that the l'lIergy stored every time the vel1icle is 
slowcd clown or stopped can be recovered during the 
subsequent acceleralion. 

Opcn cycle machincs could form part of the coolant 
loop in gas-cooled nuclear rcactors to convcrt the heat 
generated during the fission processes. They can also 
be elesigned on a smaller scale as simple and compact 
air conditioners which arc fully reversible at a Ilick of 
a switch, so that they can be used either for warming 
in winter or for cooling in the summer. This apparahls 
neeel not have any size limitation and it is possible to 
design tlWl11 as miniature localized refrigerators. Such 
systems might have considerable importance with the 
new typcs of electronic equipment. In the past, when 
large numbers of vacuum tubes were useel in elce
tronies, a considerable amount of heat hac! to be dis
sipated, and tIle whole cabinet or enclostn'e containing 
t'his l'clilipment hael to be cooled, or ventilated . Tran
sistors develop less heat than vaCllllm tubes, but may 
be clos 'Iy packed so that local cooling by regenerative 
thermal machines could be advantageous. 

Some electronic components, for example, infrared 
detectors and masers, can operate only in an ultralow 
temperature environment. Again, thc solution may be 
the usc of small devices to produce such local cooling 
effects, and equipment has already been developed for 
this purpose. On a more trivial pIane, it is a;so P05-

<hie to construct very small gadgets such as "cocktail 
coolers" with whieh one could cool individual drinks 
withol;t diluting them by using icc. 

Hegcncrative cycle studies arc still in a very pre
liminary stage, and much research remains to be done 
to make nn adequate evaluation of the best practical 
usc. The above list is therefore largely speculative and 
not complete or inclusive, and its main pml10se is 
merely to outlille a very wide range of uses and to in
di.cate the practical signifleance of the substantial re
search cHort tlevoted at present to this area. 


